
Waynesville R-VI 
Science Scope and Sequence 2019-2020

6th Grade
1st Quarter 2nd Quarter 3rd Quarter 4th Quarter

Elevate Science Topics

PS4.A.2
Develop and use a model to describe that 

waves are reflected, absorbed, or 
transmitted through various materials.

Pre

Post

ESS3.B.1

Analyze and interpret data on natural 
hazards to forecast future catastrophic 
events and inform the development of 

technologies to mitigate their effects

Pre

Post

ETS1.A.1

Define the criteria and constraints of a 
design problem with sufficient precision to 

ensure a successful solution, taking into 
account relevant scientific principles and 

potential impacts on people and the natural 
environment that may limit possible 

solutions.

Pre

Post

LS2.A.2

Construct an explanation that predicts the 
patterns of interactions among and between 

the biotic and abiotic factors in a given 
ecosystem.

Pre

Post

LS2.C.2
Evaluate benefits and limitations of differing 

design solutions for maintaining an 
ecosystem.

Pre

Post

ESS3.C.2
Apply scientific principles to design a 

method for monitoring and minimizing a 
human impact on the environment.

Pre

Post

ETS1.B.1

Evaluate competing design solutions using a 
systematic process to determine how well 

they meet the criteria and constraints of the 
problem.

Pre

Post

PS3.A.1

Construct and interpret graphical displays of 
data to describe the relationships of kinetic 

energy to the mass of an object the speed of 
an object.

Pre

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1d2Y1qXE8gv0WEjjJCBVlXvLHmC11itJt
https://drive.google.com/open?id=19YVq66SdH2N2ikBl_8luS34LhzO9CkU-
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1S5_bqcCce0QEaC66wYyJGy5v9p2sn0ZO
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15VXxHGHMykvrtdX3Js8czmmZJmdr5B6l
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rRuoFAcq9D7ZDicIDKgiyY6DBpe2_lLa
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Jd3IvUdawgLHRyPsI7MoU4QCiM0NF1GG
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EeRjKA8bNLinoAVKe8NA9Cq-lGG9vI05
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15K6nNRBlFlGtB_-LuS0cl8-_WVcUps5-
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1st Quarter 2nd Quarter 3rd Quarter 4th Quarter

Elevate Science Topics
PS3.A.1

Construct and interpret graphical displays of 
data to describe the relationships of kinetic 

energy to the mass of an object the speed of 
an object. Post

PS3.A.4

Plan and conduct an investigation to 
determine the relationships among the 

energy transferred, the type of matter, the 
mass, and the change in the temperature of 

the sample.

Pre

Post

6.SL.1.A

Follow rules for collegial discussions and 
decision- making, track progress toward 
specific goals and deadlines, and define 

individual roles as needed.

Post Post Post Post

6.SL.2.C

Plan and deliver appropriate presentations 
based on the task, audience and purpose 

including multimedia components in 
presentations to clarify claims findings and 

ideas.

Post Post Post Post

https://drive.google.com/open?id=15K6nNRBlFlGtB_-LuS0cl8-_WVcUps5-
https://drive.google.com/open?id=129Xi24SfBEnBDS_PzNaWPxTYXHq_vIFc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NtT1RU8yPLA3rbFgcomHvMqwbB9l38HX
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1L7Pj3lCy9RDgEZu4gDerduaQiW-3o_td

